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> LABORTHE WEATHER. À Good Investment
For the Summer Months
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ÎEditorial in the Evening Thnte I 

is Said by a Local Union 
Officer to be Most Mo

is Quite 
Sere That the Dreaded In
sect Has 
in Kings County.

ik
A small quantity of Eureka Fly Killer and a good Sprayer will yield 

many dollars in increased cream and butter as well as giving the cattle much comfort 
Eureka has been tried under all conditions and has been proved to be the best pre
paration for the purpose on the market
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■ 72 if dnntnl w*AllAn olSdnl of one of the local anions 
Thu the Elm Lent BwUe, which & the International brotherhood! re- 

from point of d-nrnctlon I» second q0MUd , standard reprewntntlTe 
only perhaps to the famous Brown yeeterday to point out that the edl- 
Tall Moth, and which la equally dwjd- torie| appearing In the Evening Times 
ed. Is at present quickly spreading the day under the caption of
throughout the province, and my be MThe forelfn dictator," Is mlalead- 
the species recently discovered at Bus- tog
•ex, was the statement made by Wll- Times quotes a statement from
11am McIntosh, who has made ether- ^ Montreal Witness, that 'the prac- 
ough study of the lnsec.i. Although yCBi fact seems to be that the con* 
Mr. Mclntorh has not yet received a trol of Canadian labor has jmssed In* 
species of the moth, which Is report- to tlle hands of United 8Utes labor 
ed to be creating such havoc in Kings 0ac|aie, which Is curious, and also 
County, he said last evening that menacing to our prosperity and na* 
judging from the description which he tlonal independence." The Times In 
had seen In the press, he was fully this connection, further add that there 
convinced that It was none other than jB an "irksome dictation In local af* 
the deadly Elm Leaf Beetle. That faire." . „
this Insect was slowly spreading "This la not the case,1* said the Bt. 
throughout the province, he had no John union official. “The Times 
doubt. would find It difficult to point to a

He had first discovered their pres- single Instance where a United States 
enue last year In the Grand Lake reg- labor official acting for the American 
Ion and he also had species sent him Federation of Labor has ordered a 
from the Western part of the prov- strike in CSnadaAU that these officials 
Ince. ever do Is to sanction a strike which

"The appearance of this destructive the Canadian workers have voted in 
Insect Is alarming,he said, 'and favor of. Trade unions are •elf-*ov- 
measures should at once bo resorted ernlng bodies, ruled by the will of the 
to, to prevent Its further growth. This majority. It Is true an International 
Insect Is in all probability responsible officer from the States might go to 
for moo> ruined elm trees In toe Unit* any Canadian city and advise the 
ed States than all other destructive local union to strike, but though l 
agencies combined. The extensive and have been connected with the labor 
vlgonv.is means employed in control I* movement for a good many years, I 
Ing ihH pest In several of the States, never heard of any of them doing so, 
however, have mitigated the ->UUuiy unless the local men were anxious 
very materially, and have demonstrat- to strike anyway. And in any case 
ed lie possibility of keeping the Insect this advice would not be acted upon 
under control, and should Now Bruns- unless a majority of the members oi 
wick desire to rid Itself of Its ravages, the local union thought It good. They 
now is the proper time to take the are more apt to advise against strikes 
matter In hand." because the International has to foot

This dreaded Insect is common over the bill, 
a large part of Europe, and Is parti “At present the 
cularly Injurious in Germany. France, unions, except In extreme esses, seh 
Italy and Austria. It probably eetab- dom send men from the States to 
llnhed Itself in this country In 1834. deal with Canadian labor affairs All 
and Its ravage became noticeable Is Oof them now have several Canadians 
1838 It rapidly spread through the In the grand executive and In order 
different states to Charlotte. North to have disinterested advice •»{■*•£ 
Carolina to Salem. Maas. It occurs as national vice-president resident in 
far west at Kentucky and Is well Montreal, for •“"‘“J™;. _.î?
known In Ohio. Toronto to handle a strike, or vice

It has spread over a large portion versa, 
of Connectleult and Rhode Island, leav "Moreover, not all the dues paid 
Ing a trail of destruction In Its path by Canadian union men are controlled 
and has now attained a general dis- by the International officers. The In- 
trlbutlon through Massachussets. ternatlonal hands over 18 rents per

In the city of Albany alone It was capita on Its Canadian membership to 
estimated that more than 1000 elms the Trades and Labor < ongreasi of 

killed within the city limits by Canada for legislative and other pur-
this pernicious Insect, and many more poses, besides paying the expenses
would have suffered a similar fate had the organizers In the Canadian 
It not been for the systematic spray- field most of whom are Canadians, 
ing undertaken then and since con
tinued. Practically the same story) 
has been repeated throughout the 
states where the pest has established 
Itself in force, and unless the Insect Is 
checked now on Its advent Into New 
Brunswick this Is likely to be our ex
perience.

8672 In Gallon and Half Gallon Cans

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

deni In the meat skillful manner90:: ::S 82 BOSTON DENTAL PAOUtSS^ 
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Ko 1“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD QLOTHE8”D
Will Play at Ntwcaetlte.

The Caledonian Pipe Band will leave 
for Newcastle today to take part In 
the Orange celebration them on the 
11th Inav

A Comfortable ApparelK
S Suitable suite for summer days; suite that are light, airy, comfortable—and at the same time cor- 

cometly styled and poeaeealng the eeaentlal qualities of “truly good" apparel.
Our new tinea of blue and black cergea are worthy of your consideration. $15 to $25.
Then there am the light-weight worsteds, In grey», browns and mixtures. $15 to $28.
Unusually good valuta In TWO PIECE suits especially for au mmer wear $10 to $20.
Outing treuaera and light veate—a good large line of the kinds fashion approve* and discriminating 

men demand.

Sharper* At The Track.
The police who were stationed at 

Mooeepath on Saturday afternoon had 
their work cut out for them. Besides 
the task of keeping the large crowds 
In order, there was the additional, and 
more difficult task, of keeping an eye 
on several well known sharper*. Sus
picious characters were kept well un
der surveillance, however, and no 
trouble was reported.

Back From Camp Sussex.
No. 8 Company Army Medical Corps 

and the Signalling Corps arrived In 
the city from Sussex by special train 
Saturday afternoon. After disembark
ing from the train, they formed up in 
the station, where Major Walker com
plimented them for the progress and 
good showing they had made at camp. 
The fatigue party under Sergt. Smith 
arrived lute Saturday.

Rev. H. D. Marr In New Pulpit.
In his inaugural sermon to a large 

congregation In Portland Methodist 
church last evening. Rev. H. D. Marr, 
M. A., appealed to the church to help 
him In his labors in their field. Tax- 
Ing as his mibject the Crises of Life, 
he pointed out the turning point in 
the life of the church and of the in
dividual. referring at some length to 
his altogether pleasant four' years 
pastorate at Queen Square church.

All the New Kodak* are 
•lock. Prices from $6.00 up. We 

for "The All byhave everything 
Daylight Way."

Developing, Printing, Enlarging.
E. Q. NELSON A OO.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET6$ King Street.

SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.
DURING JULY AND AUQU 8T, OPEN TILL 10 FRIDAYS, AND CLOSE SATURDAYS AT 1 O'CLOCK.

Novelties in Ladies’ Neckwear
ALL. IN THE WASH LINE

International

Av
NEW COLLAR AND JABOT COMBINATIONS.

EMBROIDERED
NEW JABOTS In nit, mull and lawn, all em

broidered and lace trimmed.
NEW DUTCH COLLARS, NEW COAT SETTS, 
NEW SAILOR COLLARS.

NEW EMBROIDERED LINEN COLLARS, 
NEW LACE COLLAHS, NEW LACE SETTS.

NEW NET MUSLIN AND 
BOWS.

NEW STOCKS, NEW MIDDY COLLAR AND 
TIES.FOR HOT EITHER Store open all day Saturd ay till 10 o’clock.

Paid $100 Fine.
M. E. Hanlon, who on Thursday last 

was sentenced by Magistrate Ritchie 
to three month* In Jail or a fine of 
$100 for illegal selling of liquor, wa* 
before the magistrate again on Satur
day. Hanlon offered to pay $75 of the 
fine, and promised to have the balance 

# forthcoming In n day or two. He was 
told that until he could produce the 
full amount he would have to remain 
in Jail. He wa* allowed to get in 

unlcatlon with hie friends, and 
o’clock Saturday night, upon

ROBERT STRAIN & CO„ 27-29 Charlotte St.were Boy's Canvaa Laced Boots, 80 and

00c.

Boy's Canvae Oxford», 90 and $1.001 

Man's Canvae Laced Boot»,.. $1.001 

|Men’s Canvas Oxfords .a ..$1.261 

Woman's White Canvas Oxford»,I 

$1.00 to $2.60.

Women’» White Canvae Pump*, I 

$1.60 and $2.25.

I Girl's White Canvae Oxfords, $1.00 
I and $1.16s

I Girl’s White Canvae Pump*, $1.00 

and $1.16.

NOTED TEMPERANCE 
WORKERS WILL COME

St. John, July 11, 1910.Stores close at 6 o’clock.

Hot Weather Furnishingscomm•t io .■■■imp.. A.. enE
having secured the necessary $25, 
was released. COT GOOD MONET FOB 

1 COUNTERFEIT BILE
National Division of the Sons] 

of Temperance WHI Hold 
66th Annual Meeting Here 
Next Week.

Those stores are brim full of the very kind of clothing and furnishing goods that 
need in order to keep cool and comfortable during these hot summer days.
You’ll find our stock natty and up to date and the prices-very low.

Neckwear. These stores have the reputa
tion of carrying the nattiest stock of 
Ties in St.John. The stock we are 

showing will more than bear that 
reputation out.
Ties, Silk Ties.

Also fancy Socks, Belts, Sweaters, Hats, 
Caps, Garters, Armletts, etc.

youOne of the Best of 'Em.
Among the visitors to the city In

connection with the racing season at ______
Mooeepath Bark Is William Pierce, - - Maid a
who Is handling the publicity end of MOTy Of ® rrClly Mdia, «
v„'„wn‘ r.h, ' Street Railway Director,

".vm* Several Conductors and a
this capacity with several of the Up- D , 
per Canadian papers. Among the DM #4V Dill, 
mechanical staffs he Is also well 
known ns one of the fastest linotype 
men In Canada and In this connection 
is the holder of more than one record.
He Is no stranger to the east as he 
was a member of the Halifax Herald 
staff before going to Montreal.

Break In the Water Main.
A break In the water main at the 

corner of Gilbert's l«anp and City 
Road occurred a little before 1 a. m. 
on Sunday. At l o'clock the attendant 
on watch at the water and sewerage 
office on Carmarthen street, noticed 
n reduction of 16 feet In the water 
pressure and shortly after while ef
forts were being made to locate the 
trouble, word was telephoned In that 
the break was at the point mentioned.
A gang of men was Immediately call
ed out and put to work and before six 
o'clock last evening the break had 
been repaired and the excavation fill
ed in again. Owing to the shutting 
off of the water there was a consid
erable lowering of the pressure In the 
vicinity, but the general water ser
vice of the city was not seriously af
fected. ______

Labor Man Delayed by Strike.
Thomas lexard, of Toronto, 4th vice- 

president of the international union 
of bricklayers and masons, who was 
expected In St. John last week to 
assist In starting the organizing cam
paign. for which a large sum of mon
ey has been voted, was called to Mont
real In connection with the big strike 
In the building trades there, and may 
be detained there until the difficulty Is 
adjusted. Meantime the local building 
trades council Is making arrange
ments for calling mass meetings of 
workers as soon as Mr. Heard in at 
liberty to vlatt the city. It Is proposed 
to organize first a union of plumbers, 
many of whom have already signified 
their Intention of Joining the ranksof 
union labor, and then to proread with 
the work of organlxlng the atene ma

ud other trades.______

Back Te Nature.
William McIntosh, curator of the 

Natural History Soglety. returned at 
10 o'clock Saturday evening from 
“PeebqumaoK" camp with 30 buys,
Who have had twelve days' outing 
near Nerepla, Queen, county, apdef 
the auspices of the society. The hoy» 
were near the iherea of the Keppell 
and Robin Hood lake. In an open glade 
le the wood so that flshiag, boating 
and nature study could all be Indulg
ed In. John McKinnon had charpa at 
the amassment end of thé outing, 
while Mr. Mdatoah. himself Instruct, 
ed the hays end acted as general over- 

Net a

In Underwear we have such a large vari
ety that it will be hard to stick us in 
quality, style, make or color.

Prices 35c to $2.50 
Soft Shirts. Nothing as comfortable, sen

sible and popular as a perfect fitting 
soft shirt
Our Prices 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50

Aek to See Our Light Grey Outing Suite $4.95 to $9.50

There will be a notable gathering 
of temperance men and women Is
and Ml«eSS,1dwV,Ul,yh- ^ IlChlldran'. WMt. Cn„. Oxford»,I

3ÏÏTÏ The' Bona° of *T e ra pe ranc e *w* ! i I «*. H”'

with the members cf Granite llch||dr>n.a whlt, c.nva. Pump.,

90c. and $1.00.

Bare Feet Bandait $1, $1.10, $1.25 

Blue and White Sneakers, 65c„ 

65c, 75c. and 85c.

now
Wash Tics, Knitted 

Prices 15c to 50c ea.Maybe thl» la one on Col. McLean 
kind maybe it la made out of whole
2°& Zy« by a West SS B Dlvl.lon, Went End.
;rrreWthh°ai0ri^;h.t i™" t.Ve" p™PèllU'anO,e..br0rran,g:mepm‘

It seems that out In one of the gramme for the occasion and every 
■uhiirba there lived a dpatd, and thla effort will he made to make the visit 
maid'was the Boase.aoSpf a $20 hill, of the delegates from the United 
25wh“ ah. got upon* car to ride State, and other portion, of Canada 
to town ahe presented thla hill to the a memorable and pleasant one.p on Sunday July 17th temperance

Now conductor» do not carry sermon» will be preached In the city 
change for n $20 bill, and as the maid churches by representative clergy- 
w “ Kir and good to look upon none I men who are member, of the order 
had the heart to put her'off their car. On Monday pvenlng.there will be a 
Ro back and forth she rode on the grand temperance mass meeting In 
strength of that $20 bill till all the the Ludlow itreet Baptist church, i 
conductors on the line got to know West F.n* and on Tuesday there 
her Then growing bolder, ahe began will he a conference of all theGrand 
to brings 'll Aid . and then more Worthy Patriarch» and Grand Scribes j 
friends *to ride with her. and the from the United State» and Canada 
friends likewise were fair and none who are In attendance. On that 
carried change. The conductor» were evening there will be a reception In 
S their wlti end». They couldn't at. David'. church where the eenlons 

up enough money to capture that will be held.
$20 bill, and they didn't like to hold The aeaalon proper will open on 
up the fair maid and her fair friend», the morning of Wednesday, the 20th 
U Presently the executive office be- mat. J. O. McCarthy, M. W. P„ will 
came cognUant of the difficulty and he In the chair. In the afternoon 
somehow the financial magnates who there will he another seialon when | 
direct the deatlnlea of the street rail- Mayor Frink will deliver an address 
wav heard of it. One of these gentle* 0f welcome to the visitors and there 
men rose to the emergency. will also be addresses by represent»-

••VU capture that bill," he said. lives of the Temple of Honor, the
"How?" W. C. T. U. and the New Brunswick
"Leave that to me. Ill tell you Temperance Federation. In the even- 

about it later.’’ Ing Granite Rock Division, West Bnd
And forthwith the magnate return- will hold a social for all the visiting 

ed to his private business office and delegates and members of the order., 
set one of hie employees to work col- This will be held In the Granite Rock 
jectlng pennies. When $19.95, all In hall. Thursday morning will be taken 
coppers had been collected, he put up with the usual business session 
them In a strong bag, and getting and In the afternoon the Grand Di
late a cab with hls burden drove to vision of New Brunswick and the 
the car shed, and called to him one local members will entertain the via- 
of the conductors on the line patron- itors with a sail on the river. In the 
Iced by the maiden with the bill. evening a maea meeting will be held 

“Here's your change," said he. in St. David's church, when addresses 
the bill when you get It." will be delivered by several noted 

speakers from the United States.
St. David's choir will provide a pro
gramme of special music for the oc- * 
caslon. The convention will close on 
Frldiy.

It Is expected that the convention 
will be very largely- attended by mem
bers of the order from all parte of 
the United State* and Canada. A 
feature of the session here will be 
the election of officers for the next 
two years. All members of the order 
will be welcomed at the meetings.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,J. N. HARVEY. I

199 to 207 UNION STREET
t \

WATERBURY 
& RISING, Wonderful Bargains at The

THREE STORESsave Clothing SaleKins Street,
Mill Street.

Union Street. »

MEN’S AND BQYS’ SUMMER GARMENTS GOING 

RAPIDLY AT SACRIFICE FIGURES. IP YOU DO 

NOT ATTEND YOU MISS THE OPPORTUNITY 

Of A LIFETIME.

Mb-e

<I NEVER SUCH VALUES IN BOYS’ PANTS
MANY MADE FROM HEWBON, MONCTON AND OXFORD TWEEDS. 

RANTS THAT WERE $1.85 FOR 60c.
THE STOUT, DURABLE KINO,

PANTS THAT WERE $1.00 FOR 40c.

SPRING OVERCOATS AND SHOWER PROOF COATS FOR MEN AT PRICES THAT WILL MAKE 
YOU HAPPY-COME QUICKLY FOR THESE.•WSS---------  .

Shortly after the magnate appeared 
nt another meeting of the director», 
and told how the conductor had got 
even with the young lady by giving 
her $19.$5 In. coppers to carry away. 
And then triumphantly he produced 
the famous $20 bill. Another mag- 

accnitomed to handling much 
looked at It and then drily 

observed. I'm afraid the Jobe la not 
on the young Indy. Thl. hill Is »
counterfeit.

SPECIALS
fOR HOLIDAY TRADE

CALIFORNIA APRICOTS 
CALIFORNIA PLUMB. 
CALIFORNIA PEACHES
Watermelons.
Three Cara BANANAS. 

A Pull Line of Fruits and Vega- 
tables. Write, Wire er 'Phene.

I Natural Hletery Field Meeting.
The Brat of a «elles of summer «eld 

meetings under the auspices of the 
Natural History Society was held on 
Saturday and was highly successful. 
Woodman's Point was the spot ch» 
sen. and proved an Meal one. A large 
number took the opportunity of 
spending an afternoon In the* __ ■ 
and the 1.10 p. m. train to Llngly Sta
tion was crowded. The party was In 
charge of W. F. Burdin, and every lit
tle detail was looked after 
fully. A paper on the Geology of the 
District, by Mr. Bnrdltt as well ms 

i Botany, by Dr. O. U. Hay. were 
enloyed. The party 

the city about IS o'clock

The Berdan Club Moonlight.
The moonlight excursion to be held 

under the auspices of the R. !.. Bor
den Club on Wednesday the twentieth 
Instant, promises to be one of the 
greatest of Its kind and already a 
large number of ticket* have been 
cold to out of town partie». The lim
ited number on hand may he purch
ased from member» of the commit
tee o7 from Store* throughout the 
city. Come and bring year Indy. She 
Is welcome.

NO ALTERATIONS ON BOYS' GARMENTS.NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED.
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Don’t Forget the Bargain Sale of Children’s Dresses 
In Whltewear Departmenttry. -TUI

all tbelr ova work sad each day two 
boys acted either as “woedeattera, 

dishwashers Hi Wilett fruit GWcooks, waiter», or

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Whctoule Oea'.ra In
SUITS AND PROOUCI 

ST. JOHN. N. B.Arthur B. I!»nn»y. formerly a StI Yon can't fool her. "Othello" choc
olates are the right kind At White'» 
Klag 8L

on_ . ■■■sad now a
bar of the press gallery In Ottawa I» 
la *• city on a vWL

I
t

FOR MEN 
DRESSY SUITS,

SEPARATE TROUSERS, 
OUTING TROUSERS,

FANCY WASH VESTS, 
WATERPROOF COATS,
$ COATS FOR STORE,
AND OFFICE WEAR.

DRIVING DUSTERS, ETC.

FOR BOYS
TWO AND THREE PIECE 
SUITS, FANCY SUITS, 
SAILOR SUITS, WASH 
PANTS, WASH SUITS, 
AND BLOUSES, 
OVERCOATS,
OVERCOATS, RAINCOATS, 
ETC.

FANCY
REGULAR

Walker
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER end
■TEAM HEATER. 

GAS FITTER.

F. S. WALKER,
'Phene Main 1626.

STREET.

I'iMi
: LJ
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